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Mr. J.H. Weddington Is suffering
severely from a rheumatic affection ofthe eyes.

tMastsr Frank Adams, of the
Central Cigar stand, yesterday disposed
of the largest piece of fiexible3andstone
that has been seen here.

tW It is seldom that people are able
to complain of mud and dust at the
same time. Such, however, was the
case in this city Tuesday.

EThe absence of market reports
from our columns this morning can be
accounted for by the fact that yester-
day was a national holiday, and none
were furnished.

t" The membership of the order of
the Knights of the Golden Rule is
rapidly increasing in this city. At a

AT COST !'

AT COST. AT COST.
. HAVING JUST TAKEN

4

13STVSia'POmTgr
I FIND I HAVE ENTIRELY

TOO HUCH STOCK
ON HAND, AND HV ORDEB TO REDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

dec30 1m

Inferior Court.
In the Inferior Court yesterday the

following cases were disposed of :

George Hilton, colored, larceny;
guilty.

James Rudisill, colored, larceny;
guilty. -

J. W. McWhorter, assault and battery ;

not guilty.
James Hooker, colored, false pre-

tense; guilty.
L. A. Black welder, assault and bat-

tery ; not guilty.

Uncalled for.
The following letters remain uncalled

for, in the post office for the week end-
ing February 6, 1882:

J W Arrowwood, Miss Fannie
Maggie Baker, S J Brown, Maj. Jakie
Burton, Laura Blount, Nellie Butler,
Phillis Barringer, A H Boyden, (2) S A
Caruthers, Robert Carson, Mathew
Clark, Miss M J Clark, J.F. Campbell
Jennie Cunnigham, Mack Davis, Miss
M Douglas, Hester Davis, Boss Durenf
Clara Emmerson, Carey Etheridge, D
R Fisher, Isaac A Frazier, Wilson
Grier, W P Gore, J P Gable, A R Hen-
derson, Mrs. L E Henderson, Tom Har-
ry, (col.) Mrs. Maria Hardie, Newton
Harris, Mrs. Kate Holliston, W J
Kerns, Miss F M King, Mary Land,
Mrs. Cyrus Long, V C Morris, W L Mc-Bri- de

(2), W J Moore, J M Moore, Mar-gr- et

E Maxwell, Mrs. M G McAulay, J
D Mott, Jennie McDowell, J P McKe-o- n,

Alice McRea, Addie Moss, A K
Mc Cowan, J F Qvercash, Miss Hattie
Phillips, George Parks, Wesley Reaves,
Jacob Rozzell, Charlie Read, Amanda
Rea, S M Summering, Mrs H L Sloan
IdaShepard, A J Smith, (2), Rose
Thomas, John Yober, John West, John
F Woodward, John J Wilson, Miss
Hattie Wilkson, Filli Willey, Jesse
Williams, Camilla Witherspoon.

When calling for any of the abova
please say advertised.

W W Jenkins.
Postmaster.

grtftjs aud UXpxU cities.

FORD'S

HOW MUCH THREAD IS MADE IN
A YEAR 1

"The following article under the
above heading appeared in the Tne At-
lanta Constitution, of December 18th,
1881, and the substance of it has subse-
quently been issued and extensively
circulated in pamphlet form by a com-
petitor:

"A prominent advertiser of spool cotton baa
furnished some figures la advertising that he
makes sufficient Aread every day to go tour times
'around the world; upon which to form an estimate.
Let ua see bow much thread It takes to go tour
times around the world.

One dozen of thread ot 200 yards contains
2.400 yarns. Now, the world at the equator is 860
degrees of 69 15 statute miles, or 24-91- miles
in circumference, J ,760 yards to the mile, or

yards. It requires, therefore. 18.389
dozens to go around the world, and a dally product
of four times that quantity amounts to 78.076
dozens per day, or with three hundred working
days In the year, the prodigious quantity of

dozens for one company alone. Bow
they wind it all does not appear, for the automatic
winding machinery, of which they boast that they
have seventy-eig- ht machines, turning out 6.000 to
7,000 spools per day, can, at their highest esti-
mate, turn out 45,500 dozen per day, or 18,650,- -
000 dozen per annum.

This is one company alone, and not the largest
exhibitor at Atlanta. How much thread is made
in a year? Who knows?"

The manufacturers of Clark's "CNT"
Spool Cotton are the "prominent ad-

vertisers" referred to, and their adver-
tisement from which the author quoted
reads as follows:

"The 0. N. T.' factories at Newark, New Jersey,
and Paisley, Scotland, employ 5,200 operatives.

Make sufficient thread daily to go around the
world four times.

Use 6,000 horse power.
Consume 43,000 tons of coal annually, or 140

tons dally.
The manufacturers of "O. N. T." are the largest

manufacturers of spool cotton In the world."

The discrepancy between what is al-
leged as their production, and the 73,-0- 76

dozens per day necessary to go
around the world four times, is easily
accounted for.

The author of the article in question
has tried, willfully or otherwise, to lead
the public to believe that this statement
is without foundation in fact by failing
to take into account .the production of
the works in Paisley, Scotland. Their
advertisement distinctly states that
"the 40. N. T.' factories at Newark, N.
J., and Paisley, Scotland, make suff-
icient thread daily to go around the
world four times," and though this
quantity may be termed "prodigious,"
it is nevertheless correct.

Even had their advertisement read
"more than sufficient thread to go
around the world four times daily,"
they would still have been stating the
literal truth.

The article also states that the' man-
ufacturers of Clark's "O. N. T." are not
the largest exhibitors at the Atlanta
Exposition.

If this remark refers exclusively to
spool cotton manufacturers and the
magnitude of their production, then
they would simply m that "the
manufacturers of "O. N. T." are the
largest manufacturers of spool cotton
in the world."

George A. Clark & Bro.,
Sole Agent in America

(
for Clark's "O.T. T." Spool Cotton.- -

Correspondence between George A.
Clark & Brother, sole agents for Clark's
"O. N. T." spool cotton, and H. I. Kim-
ball, Esq , Director-Genera- l :

Novexbxb 29th, 1831.
To H. I. Kimbai l, Esq. , Dirt cto. - General :

Dka.k Sik We herewlih withdrawal our entries
for competition at the Atlanta Cotton Exposition,
and will continue our exhibits lor display omy.
Please to notify toe above change in the proper
departments, and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
Gkobgb a. Clark & Bbothxr,

Sole Agents for Clark's 'O. M. T." Spool Coiton.
REPLY.

Novsmbeb 29th, 1881.
To George A. Clark tc Brother,

Clark's "O. N. T." Thread Exhibit:
Dear Firs Your favor ot November 29th is re-

ceived, and will give it the attention jou desire.
Trusting that you may find full and complete satis-
faction in the continuation of your elegant display,
1 am Very respectfully,

LOt AL MATTERS.

TI! U USDAY, FEB. 23, 1882.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

Phalanx Lodok No. 81, A. F. A A. M. -- Regular
meeting every second and fourth Monday nights.

Excelsior Lodgb No. 281, A.F.4A. M. Reg-

ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.
Charlotte Chapter No. 89, B. A. M. Regular

meeting every second and fourth Friday nights.
Charlotte Comm and art No. 2, K. T. Regular

meeting every first and third Thursdays.

iz. of hi.
Knishts or Honor. Regular meeting every

second and fourth Thursdays.

iec. o:f :e- -
Kniohts of Pythias. Regular meeting nights

first and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. at Ma-
sonic Temple Hall.

I. O. O. F.
charlotte Lodge No. 88. Meets every Mon

day night.
MK'KLENBURO DECLARATION LODSE NO. ft

Meets every Tuesday night
rnxiK Lodge No. 108. Meets'every Thursday

nialit.
Catawba River Encampment No. 21. Meets

irst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisements.

lexm-ie- r & Harris White Godi.
0;ia House. Mcnday, Feb. 27tn.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Gfntlemen Yotr Hop Bitters have been of
en-a- t value to me. 1 was laid up with typhoid fever
i or 0ver two months and could get no relief until
1 tri-- d vour Hop Bitters. To those suffering from
debilitv or ary one In feeble health, I cordially

them. J. C. Htoetzkl, of683 Fulton street, Chicago, I1L

It Is the nelRht of Folly to wait until you are
in bed with disease you may not get over for
months, when vou can be cured during the early
symptoms by Parker's binger Tonic. We have
iavv.ii the sickliest families made the healthiest
l y a tlmel use of this pure medicine. Observer.

BKDFOKl) ALUM AND IRON 8FRIH&S WATER AND
Mass The great tonic and alterative contains
nviee as much Iron and fffty per cent, more alum-tnu-m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known,
just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by wll druggists of any standing
'nce reduced one half,

mayll-- tf .

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
os of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FhEE of CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In SouthfcAmerlca.
Send a envelope t? the Bet.
JUtEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, New York City.

Who Is Mrs. Wlnslow ?

is this question is frequently asked, we will sim-
ply say that she Is a lady who for upwards of for-- t,

y. ars. has untiringly devoted her time and tal-
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally

children, She has especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class, of
and, as a result of this effort, aud practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
lor children teething. It operates like magic
siviiii? rest and health, and is moreover, sure to AT
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this art-

icle. Mrs. Wlnslow Is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise op and bless her; especially is this the case
in this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
;ire daily sold and used here. We think Mrs.
Winslow has Immortalized her nam by this In-

valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands ot children have been saved from an early
ijrave by Its timely use, and that millions yet un-- ;.

will shaie its benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to Iiei suffering little one. in our opinion, until she
Iris :;ive it th benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
syriiii. Try It. mothers try it now. Ladies' Visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

J ci c vt ts cm rots.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness More economica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phospnate powders. Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

ior23 New York.
l.e'doy Davidson. Sole Agent. C harlotte, N. C.

Amttstmtttts.

a

4 KING LAUGH MAKERS 4

col. zROBinsrsoisr's
NEW CJLCStUi THICK

HUMPTY DUMPTY

PANTOMIME,

-- AND SPECIALTY COMPANY,

The Great Colossus,

LVUUIIS IN ISO MINUTE !

t

ntj.i; exhibition,
At n'gat, before the Hall,

xiraordinary Performances on tle
'i'isrbt Hope !

beautiful Display of Firework,
E) inn Ca miea, Sity Rockets, Bengal Lights, etc

M1 ;iii r uccrt by iLo Bra.. Band,
v'-- 4

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

OPERA HOUSE.- -

iy Evening, February 27th.

ch1 EeA1rv.ed tickets now on sale without extra

--O- UR-

GREAT GREAT

Ctog Out Sale

--or

OVERCOATS

WILL BEGIN

0T1B00AT9. . .FOB WTNTKS WXAS.

0TXBC0ATS FOB SPBIKG WXAB.

uit u q SSB8TTTTA I Ln TS U 8S53 T
AAA L M M U U

M M UU S883 .?

--B E S O L D.--

A SPECIAL SALE ! .

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry oyer from Seasoa to Season
any Garments that cam be seld at the proper

time, if a reasonable sacrifice can
accomplish the sale.

IT HAS BSXN A MILD SSASON THUS FAB,
AND WE HAYS A

Large Stock

On hand. It we've erred in Judgment as to quan
tity or styles, NOW IS THE TIME TO

Rectify Mista

PEIOE MAKES DIFFEEOOES.

For three years our poller has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

us to epen FBJC8H NSW STOCKS. Our
" Customers expert It; the reputation .

of ear House demands It If you
nave not bought It will be

worth your while to look,
for the pikes WILL

ASTONISH TOU.

OUB 827, S28, SS0 urt 8S2 SILK 8LKKTK
LUTED OTKBCOATS frill t seld without

reserve at S20. OUB $22, $24 and
$25 OYIBCOAT6 at $17.5a

OUB $18 and $20 OYIBCOATS at $15. This
last Includes all of eur FINK REVERSIBLE

OLSTXBS and TJLSTBBBTTXS.

Weave some 25 BETEBSTBLE OVEBCOA13
ln handsome patterns, marked $14. $10

and $17.50, whleh will be sold at flO.

OUR 810 aol $12 OVIBCOATS will besoldunl--
fosmb- - at I7.M.

a lot of some 20 OYISCOATS, embracing the
remnanU ef all lots ranging In

price from

if7 rtfl i il'rQ trzi
71 aW00 I 99,99 not abMeo

WELL BS SACRIFICED jAT TBI

1 IE L IL I K (&,

Tne esnvenleat price for all
nly $8. This lot U aa

n SMI flO i.
wre

yi & its

BARGAIN !

. 19 We sUB smak la this sale the LOWES!!
arfsM ve km KTHt oiffeiesL and wksa assert
ttlsweMXAH toeLpwTBT pfosa KTEB made

af aawfjjw
B,ffiaafroaa ilaku a sellcttea, an

tkMssadvSAtasjes LOW atleas wll grfa
MUpnreaaslng to parse, five ppertuBity is a
rare OM. X. D. LATTA 4 BBOA

meeting held last night ten admissions
were had,

tSTIt affords us pleasure to state
that Mr. W. J. Yates, who has been
suffering seriously from rheumatism
for the past two weeks is recovering,
and will no doubt soon be able to be
upon his feet again.

The four negroes convicted of
burning the Greenville opera house
have had their appeal passed upon by
the Supreme Court of South Carolina,
and the decision is in accord with that

the lower court, which condemned
them to death.

USTNight before last a shifting engi-
neer at the Air-Lin-e depot in this city
was thrown from his engine, and the
machine went it alone for a little while,
getting about two miles away before it
stopped. The only damage was to the
engineer, who was bruised about the
shoulders rather seriously.

tW The mask ball at the Centra1
night before last was among the most
largely attended of any that hare ever
been given in the city. The merriment
closed with the "Old Virgina Reel," in
which an immense number participated
with spirit and evidently great .enjoy-
ment.

tW Thanks are returned to Mr. C. L.
Alexander for an invitation to attend
the forty-secon- d annual commencement

the Baltimore College of Dental Sur-
gery, which takes place the 9th of
March. Mr. Alexander is a son of Dr.

W. Alexander, and will garduate
from this college at the next com-
mencement.

E3TA large number of people at-
tended the opening last night of Messrs.
Brem & McDowell's skating rink. The
cornet band was engaged for the oc
casion, and between the music and the
skating the hall presented a very lively
and pleasing appearance. The larger
portion of the crowd .remained until
the closing Wl at 10 gave notice to
unbuckle sk.v.ef.

Death of Mrs. Lucas.
Mrs. Mary J. Lucas dit d in this city

last night at nine o'clock. The funeral
will take place fro:n St. Peter's Episco-
pal church this evening at four o'clock.
Friends and acquaintances arc respect-
fully invited to attend.

Personal.
Miss Fannie May Witt, the pert

little representative of "Our Boys and
Girls of the South," published at Atlan-
ta, was in Charlotte several days this
week in the interest of her paper.

-- Prof. Seals, of The Sunny South,
Atlanta, Ga., was in the city yesterday.

Prof. Blake, of Davidson College,
was registered at the Central yesterday.

Another Humpty Dumpty.
Col. Robinson's Ilumpty Dumpty is

advertised to be at the Opera house in.
this city next Monday night, 27th. The
Baltimore Herald says the cast of char
acters in the play is all that could be
desired to make up an evening of good
amusement. The four clowns, one of
which number, Marco, the smallest fe
male clown in the world, takes an ac
tive part. The whole play fairly bub
bles over with fun and is a treat for
the old as well as for the young folks.

Trouble in Freight Movements.
m 1 9 y Jin xuesaay s ubsekvek appeareu a

complaint about the irregularity in the
delivery of freight at points along the
Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad
and we are requested to make a state-
ment of the causes of the trouble. The
delay has in a great measure been due
to an unusual block in freight move
ments for points on the Air-Lin- e Divi
sion, the freights accumulating to such

degree as to render difficult the mov
ing of cars with any regularity. It is
stated that the cause of the complaint
alluded to was the breaking down of a
car on which certain freight was load
ed, necessitating a delay for repairs.
The difficulties heretofore existing have
to a great extent been overcome, and
the assurance is given, that every effort
will be made in the future, as in the
past, to have freights moved promptly

Looking for Better Lights.
In giving a report of the proceedings

of the last meeting of the board 01

Aldermen an important matter was
omitted. The mayor stated to the
board that in view of the complaints
about the street lights he had entered
into communication w;th the Brush.
Electric Light Company, of Columbus,
Ohio, with a view of ascertaining the
probable cost of having the streets of
r.harlntte illuminated with electric
lights instead of gas,

, , , . i .
There nasDeenmucncompiaintaouut

and we are of opinion that any move
ment looking to an improvement in
this direction will meet with the appro

val of the public at least with th
oroeressive portion. The present lights

,

nine luu uuuo u -- 'are very peue
and if satisfactory arrangement d&n be
made for the introduction of the electric
lioht it is to be hoped that it will meet

with the approbation of the board of

Aldermen.
Rut won't we put on frills wnen our

- - . . . 1 - M

navements are bathed in tne naio ui
.v. i.ofT--; noht.a it will be Just a

little too beyond, to say the least.

. I .11.1 u au llwlTl ADoreelated..m ..a aw n it ariiuni mmv wm

The exptlonal " K.VnoS
Riiimm majces u pufuw. v.. -

JUST RECEIVED

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

EPPS'S COCOA,

BLAIR'3 LIQUID RENNET,

Taylor's Bermuda Arrow-roo- t,

CULICURA,

GLENN'S SULPHUR,

PACKERS & CONSTANT1NES

PINE TAR SOAP,
Fellow's and SIcArthur's Compound Syrup oi

HY POPHOS PHITES.

R. K. JORDAN Ac CO,
TRYON STREET.

fen 10

T--

WILDE..1'S

NewDroffStope

YOU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK OF

Ircsk Drags
Chemicals, Toilet Ahas

-- AND-

Jruggists' Sundries.

Also, a fresh supply of

Lanarenis
1 ji

Garden Seec 1

YOURS TRULY,

H. IY1. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Black's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. &

feb!5

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'8 ,

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
PITTING OF SMAL

POX Prevented.r SMALL POX Ulsters purified and
ERADICATED. Gangrene

healed.
prevented ands cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey cured In short
Sick Rooms punned and Tme.

made plea sat t. Tetter dried up.
Fevered and 81nc Per It is perfectly harmless.

sons relieved and re-

freshed
Kor core Throat it Is a

by 'bathing sure cure
with Prophylatlc iuo
Arid Art in rbA venrpr.

Soft White Complexions

bafhlner.
secured by its use in DIPTHERIA

Impure Air made harm PREVENTED!!less ana punnea Dy
sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about.

To purify the Breath.
uieane tne Teetn, u Cholera dissipated.
can't be surnaased snip ever prevented Dy

Catarrh relieved and Its use.
cured. In cases of death ln the

Erysipelas cured. house, It should alwflys
Burns relieved Instantly, be used a'out the
bears n revented. corpse -- it will prevent
Removes all unpleasant any unpleasant smell.

oaors.
An antidote for animal

or Vegetable Poison,
Stings, &c.

SCARLET
Dangerous effluvlas ot

FEVER sick ro. ms andThpspl-tal- s

removed by Its use.CURED.
Yellow Fever Eradicate

tin fact It Is the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
FBXPABXD BT

J. H. ZEILLN" & CO.,

ManafJturlng;(mlatsJ9ole2Proprletors.
de4 .

LABRADOR HERRINGS,

Pickled Tripe, Pigs Feet and Cod Fist,

-- AT-

S. M.HOWELL'S,
fet21

VIGORATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts difectly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria,

It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
TOB SAXE BY AX I. DRUOQI8TS.

am 18 deod eow ly.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

AS Assignee of J. L. Hardin, in bankruptcy,
will sell at the court house door in Charlotte

on Monday, the 13th day of March, 1882, two
valuable city lots, known as Lots 1831 and 1833
ln the plan of the city, fronting 99 feet on Trron
street and running back to College. There is a
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings on said
lots.

Terms V3 eash and the balance in 6 months,
8 per cent, Interest. J. E. BROWN,

Assignee 01 j. l narain in uankruptcy.
febl8 tds

FOR SALE.
SECOND-HAN- D BUGGY, with har-- vSJpKA ness Also, a one-hor- Wagon wJw

will be sold cheap for cash. For partlcuirs apply
to w. H. Neel. jr . at T. L. Selgte & Co., or willle
Caldwell or T. W. Neel, Stonewall, N C . or ad
dress b. HA rKKI,,

febl6 DavColege, N. C.

attzxlzs.

Particular Notice.

All the drawines will hereafter be under the f x--
cluslve super Islon and control of GENKRAL5 G.
T. BKAUBEGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

TO WIN A FORTUNE THIRD GRAND DISTRI
BUTION, CLASS C, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 18S2.

142nd MONTHLY DRAWING.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated ln 1888 for 25 years by the Legls--
laturfor Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81, 000.000-- to which a reserve
nana 01 9500,000 has since Deen added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly. '

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Ticsets, une Ltoiiar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize ...830,000
1 Capital Prize ... 10,000
1 Capital Prize - ... 5,000
2 Prizes of $2,500 ... 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 ... 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 ... 10,000
100 Prizes of 100.. ... 10,000
200 Prizes of 60. ... 10,000
500 Prizes of 20. ... 10,000

1,000 Prizes Ot 10. ... 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300 $2,700
M Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to Si 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
For further Information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to

M. A. UAUftllN,
New Orleans. La.

or M. A. DATTPHIN,
127 La sane street, Chicago, ins.,

The New York effice is removed to Chicago.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re
ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public is called
to the fact that the entire number ot the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes ln each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

Iebia

POPULAR MONTHLY DBA WING OF THE

I the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1882.

These drnwtnM occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As--
semDiy 01 juntuesr.

TheTTrflted states Circuit Court on March 81.
Tendered the following decisions:

1st mat tne commonweaun ustnoonon com
pany is legal.

2d its arawmss axe ran.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Bead tne nst or prizes ior tne

FEBRUARY DRAWING.

1 Prize, 830.
1 Prize, ....... ... lO.i
1 Prize, 6,000

10 Prim, $1,006 each,... 10.000
AU razes,, oou eaen,. 10,000

100 Prizes. 100 each. 10,000
206 Prizes, 60 each,.. 10.000
000 Prizes, 20 each... 12,000

1006 Prizes. 10 each... 10,000
t Prizes. SSOO each. Approximation Prizes 82.700
9 Prises, 200 - " " 1,800

Prizes. 100 " " BOO

1.800 Prises,.. $112400
Wbol Tlekats. S3; Half Tickets, Si; 27 Tickets,

S60;6S Tickets, S100.
Bemlt Money or Bank Draft ln Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB P08TOFFICS ORDER. Orders of
$6 and upward, by Express, ean be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDHAN, CourterJoumal Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway, New Yorkv

Ieb4 u

Regulations for Lent.
Below will be found the Lenten regu-lrtio- ns

of the Catholic Church in the
Vicariate-Apostoli- c of North Garolina
for the season, which commenced yes-
terday :

1. All the faithful who have com-
pleted their twenty-tirs- t year are, unless
legitimately dispensed, bound to ob-
serve the fast of Lent.

2. They are to make only onfemeal a
day, excepting Sundays.

3. The meal allowed on fast days is
not to be taken till about noon.

4. Flesh meat and fish are not to be
used at the same meal during Lent.

5. A small refreshment, commonly
called collation, is allowed in the even-
ing, not to exceed the fourth part of an
ordinary meal.

6. It is permitted to use bread, butter,
cheese, eggs, milk, all kinds of fruits,
salads, vegetables and fish at the colla-
tion.

7. General usage has made it lawful
to take in the morning some warm
liquid, as tea, cuffee, or thin chocolate
made with water, and a mouthful of
bread.

8. Necessity and custom have author-
ized the use of bog's laid, as well as
butter, in preparing permitted food.

it The following persons are exempt-
ed from the obligations of fasting: Per-
sons under twenty-on- e years of age;
the sick; nursing women; those who
are obliged to do hard labor; all who,
through weakness, cannot fast without
great prejudice to their health.

10. By dispensation, the use of flesh
meat will be allowed at all meals on
Sundays, and once a day on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
with the exception of Holy Thursday
and the second and last Saturdays of
Lent.

11. The faithful are reminded that,
besides the obligation of fasting im-
posed by the church, this holy season of
Lent should be, in an especial manner;
a time of earnest prayer, of sorrow for
sin, of seclusion from the world and its
amusements, and of generous almsgiv
ing.

12. The Paschal time extends from
the first Sunday of Lent till Trinity
Sunday, during which time all Catholics
who have attained a htting age are
bound to prepare themselves to receive
worthily the Holy communion. The
holy season of Lent is a very proper
time. also, for children to go to their
First Confession, which they ought to
do generally when about seven years of
age. Parents should see to this.

1. if. Si ORTHKOP,
Bishop of Rosalia and Vicar-Apostol- ic

of North Carolina.

Colored Men on Juries.
To the Editor of the Obsenej.

As you have always shown kindness
by giving us a hearing, please allow me
to inquire why it is that the colored
people of thjis county are excluded ev-

ery year from the privilege of sitting
upon the jury in ail courts neia nere,
except the United States Court? Why
is this injustice practiced so persistent-
ly upon us ? By what power is it done,
and who is responsiDier rve suppose
the chairman of the county commis-
sions can answer this. If we have
done anything of ourselves we wish to
know it in order to rectify mistakes.
Our people are being tried here daily
and often convicted, with no represent
ative of their race upon the jury, is
this right ? Is it Justice ? We mean no
disrespect to any one; but as private
colored citizens of Mecklenburg coun-
ty, we desire those persons whose busi
ness it is to draw tne juries to expiam
why it is that colored men are excluded
from the jury. C,

Charlotte, JS. i;., u eo. 22, wax.

Weather.
Middle Atlantic States Fair weath

er, northwesterly winds, stationary oj
higher temperature ana, cigner; Prs
sure. -

South Atlantio states A'air weatner,
winds mostly northwesterly, stationary
or higher temperature ana pressure.

East Guir states warmer, iair
weather, variable winds and stationary
Dressure.

west liuil states warmer, iair
weather, winds mostly southeasterly,
stationary or lower pressure.

Tennessee ana unio vaiiey iair
tirothai urotarorl V Win (Id hACWmiTlcrncauud, v..j - o
variable, stationary or nigner tempera

Another Offer to the Jewish Exiles.
Ptttt.atjT5t.phia. Feb. 22. Another

fFar nf land for Russian refugees was
intai hv Mavor Kins this morninz

ftnti fmm rValvin J.
i Cowies, 0f Charlotte, iorin V"V

He 8ay8: "Observing the verr

ton prudent of a Florida land com- -

pany, and having large bodies Of lnnd
in the mountains of this State which I

. nti) T nm indnp.pri to males
v,a flomonfFflV of free nomes, for fifty

VUO XS1 J
famlies, forty acres w.eacn imuy m
Aa.;mniA Thfi lands I offer are situ

ated in the counties of Alexander and
Wilkes and are adapted to corn.wneat.
tobacco. etc; wen wawreu auu www

u. l jumball, uirector-uenera- i.

Referring to the above, the Agents of
Clark's -- O. N. T." Spool Cotton would
here state that, after they went to At--
anta, they found that none of the lead

ing manufacturers of spool cotton were
entered for competition ; therefore they
withdrew all their entries rrom compe- -
tion, and continued their exhibit for dis
play only.

There was, therefore, no competition
in Spool Cotton, or Spool Cotton Ma
chinery at the Atlanta Cotton Exposi- -

lon, there being only om entry leit.
The whole thing at Atlanta was re

duced to a race where only one horse
was entered, and of course any awards
recommended where there was no com
petition are very empty honors indeed.

reoiw sun wea

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
ilfBBUAHl 22, 1882.

COTTON.

LTOBPOOii Noon Dull and easier: middling
uplands 6 middling Orleans Wfcd; sales
8,000; specnlauen and export 600; receipts 6,160,
all American. Uplands low middling clause:
February delirery 6 d: February and March

d; March and April 6 l5-82d- 6 29-64- d-

ao 15-2- April and uay to utw4aa- -
6 17-32- d; Hay and June 6 8 19-S2- d;

June and July 6 41 B4da)8 21-32- July and Aug-
ust 611-- 1 6dQ6 23 32d; August and September
6 25-82- d. Futures steady.

CITY COTTON MABTXT.

Office of Tex Obskktkk, 1

Chablottx, February 23, 1882. 1

The market yesterday closed quiet at tne follow
ing quotations:
Good Middling. 1114
Strictly middling, 1 16
middling. it
Strict low middling... 10
Low middling. 10
Tinges 9Vt3i9V
Storm cotton 58

Sales yesterday 140 Dales.
t. 4

Charlotte Produce Market.
FKBBUABY 23, 1882.

BUYING PHICIS.
Corn, per bosn'l.... 90395
Mkal, " ; . 95
WHXAT cA
Beans, 'white. Der bushel 1.25a2.50
Pkas, Clay, per bnsh...... 90al.OO

Laaj, - i.ou
White, " - 5

ILOUB
Family 3.50a3.7S
KxtrtL 3.00&3.25
SuDer

Oats, shelled, 65a75
DRIED jfBTJIT

Apples, per n. 5a8
Peaches, peeled. ... . . 18a20

" unpeeled.. 7a8
Blaokberries 8a5

Potatoes
Sweet 70a75
Irish 1.50

Butter
North Caroiir a. 20

leos, per dozen. ...... 15al6
POULTRY

Chickens 20&25
Spring !Sa20
Ducks 20a25
Turkeys, perm..... 8
fteese 25a85

Bxbf, per lb., net.... 5a6
mutton, per in., net.. a a m

FORK, - 8a9
SELLTNQ PBICK3 WHOLK3ALK.

Bulk mxats
Clear rib sides... 10V

Prime BJo ia.1ttGood 12alS
SYOkB

White WV3Yellow 1 .
Molasses

oub.. 45m
8ugar Syrap SSaS'J
Choice New Orleans 575
Common 4045

Salt
Liverpool fine...- - l.OOal.25

coarse 85L00
Bhmwvrm narsalinil.. ...Sl.75a2.00

Bre7 TT 82.00bJMX
On VTV

Apple, per gaUon.. .92.003.00
Peach. . ...j,.. Si0

Wbsi, eSttpnemong. W-- gaiw Site
. iBXTAIL.

CBXXHI.... .......;'-- . 20
Lard, per lb. 15a 6
TAixow.perlB a
Baooh ,

vt. v. nog rot 4 . . lOall
1415

Hams, canvassed. 15al6
rice 8al0

offer oi iree noinea tXimRsian Jews, exp 2hv Hamilton Diss--

with virgin forest.
feL-- ij ulu,ssln 75c and 50c.

slble with Its occasluseonai .


